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Online Yaoi fanfiction is a story line that contains the love story of a man
who had homosexual relations " gay " with romantic situations and adult material
created by a group of enthusiasts and a pair by entering their idols both real and
fictional as the characters in it . Aside from being entertainment, online yaoi
fanfiction can make female readers to expect that the content of the story actually
happened in reality, in other words expect their idols have a real homosexual
relationship even able to "awaken" the reader will be their sexual orientation. So
in this study intends to determine the sexual thinking construct that is in women
online yaoi fanfiction readers who in turn will form the things that have been
mentioned previously .

This research was carried out on 2 female readers who like online yaoi
fanfiction  active to this day for more than 1 year, have a chronological age of 20
years and above, as well as having heterosexual sexual orientation with deep
technical interview and observation. Results showed that female readers of online
yaoi fanfiction readers who had a preliminary view that sexuality is something
that is closely related to the presence of individuals of the opposite sex (men and
women) who run the emotional and sexual practice, turned into a view that
sexuality is a matter which is closely related to the presence of individuals with
gender equality ( gender variant / queer ) and the opposite sex ( men and women )
who run the emotional and sexual practices .


